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Evolution of DM since 2000
DM was not appropriate for, or responding to, digital
data or acquisition streamlining
USG was persuaded to take another look at DM
– Revolutionize and reinvent it

Aggregate 160 persons from industry and
government have participated
DM Five Year Plan is the blueprint for change
Focus is on acquisition of data that cannot be
otherwise accessed and used
Sustainment and life cycle considerations are key

Data Definitions
Data - Recorded information of any nature (including
administrative, managerial, financial, and technical), regardless of
medium or characteristics. EIA-649 (V.4); MIL-STD-2549
Data Management - DM The process of applying policies,
systems, and procedures for identification and control of
data requirements;
for the timely and economical acquisition of such
data;
for assuring the adequacy of data;
for the distribution or communication of the data to
the point of use; and
for analysis of data use.
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Successful ballot
Unanimous “yes”
No conditional votes
Comments now adjudicated (~500, total)
Currently internal to GEIA
Soon to be disseminated
Profile of comments
Standard did not take on the full
range and depth of perceived weak
spots associated with DMIT,
data administration,
enterprise data,
records management.
Indications are that the Handbook
will need to pick up that slack, in part
Newest revision copy of 859 will be
broader and deeper, as well

Data Types & Usage
Product

Collaboration

Examples
Cost, schedule, and performance data.
Engineering drawings for aircraft, ships,
vehicles, spacecraft; parts catalogues; software
applications, and their components; operational
and maintenance instructions, training materials

Business

Collaboration

Plans and programs, financial information,
inventory status, and human resource
information

Operational

Transactional Records Exchange
Orders, issues, receipts, bills of lading, and
invoices

DM in the CMM/CMMI
Not specifically called out, but strongly implied,
described, and implicated
Deleted from Level 2
– Not clear why
– May be that “DM” is considered to be a part of CM
• That is not the case
• Unclear inferences and assumptions don’t address challenges

SEI has accepted a change notice in June, 2004, to
redress DM in the CMMI next version

859 Supports CMMI Goals
Provides clear collection and monitoring of
requirements and status
Supports documentation development and update
Promotes continuous improvement of data quality
and data processes
Addresses enterprise data as well as product data
Meets all goals as presented by CMMI objectives
– PP, PMP, CM support

Features its own maturity model in order to “catch
up” to CMMI goals

Nine Data Management Principles
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2.0 Principle: Plan for, Acquire, and Provide
Data Responsive to Customer Requirements
“This principle address the steps in the model beginning with
product need and ending with contract award.”

3.0 Principle: Develop DM Processes to Fit the Context and
Business Environment in Which They Will be Performed

“To be effective, DM
solutions, processes, and
practices should
supported by a realistic
analysis and
understanding of the
business context and
environment in which
they will be performed.”

4.0 Principle: Identify Data Products and Views so That
Their Requirements and Attributes can be Controlled
“Data is of value to the enterprise when it can be located or
accessed by users. Metadata, or data about data, is essential for
data managers and others to identify, catalog, store, search for,
locate, and retrieve data.”
4.1 Develop consistent methods for describing data.
4.1.1 Ensure data interoperability between team members.
4.1.2 Apply processes to characterize data and data products
to ensure adequacy and consistency.
4.2 Establish relevant attributes to refer to and
define data.
4.3 Assign identifying information to
distinguish similar or related data
products from each other.

5.0 Principle: Control Data, Data Products, Data Views, and
Metadata Using Approved Change Control Processes
“This principle provides guidance that will ensure the integrity
and timeliness of data, data elements, data structures, and data
views by applying the principles of configuration management.”
5.1 Control the integrity of data, data elements, data
structures, and data views
5.1.1 Establish a change control process that imposes
the appropriate level of review and approval
5.1.2 Provide a systematic review of proposed
changes within the change process
5.1.3 Determine the impact of change to include
associated products, data, data elements, data
structures, and data views
5.1.4 Gain approval or disapproval of changes to
data, data elements, data structures, and data
views (data products) by a designated approval
authority
5.2 Establish and maintain a status accounting
process, reporting tool and mechanism.
5.3 Establish and Maintain an Internal Validation
Mechanism

6.0 Principle: Establish and Maintain an Identification Process for
Intellectual Property, Proprietary, and Competition-sensitive Data
“Intellectual property (IP) is a term used to describe real but
intangible assets, embodied in such items as patents, copyrights,
trademarks, and trade secrets.”

7.0 Principle: Retain Data Commensurate With Value
“The purpose of this principle is to delineate methods for ensuring
adequate retention and preservation of data assets that are of
value to the enterprise and effectively disposing of data assets that
are no longer of value.”
7.1 Plan to ensure data is available when
later needed
7.2 Maintain data assets and an index of
enterprise data assets
7.3 Assess the current and potential future
value of the enterprises’ data holdings
7.4 Disposition data

8.0 Principle: Continuously Improve Data Management
“The purpose of this principle is to provide a basis for
implementing a process for data quality improvement.”
8.1 Recognize the need to continuously improve the
quality of data
8.2 Establish and maintain a metric process and
reporting strategy
8.3 Monitor the quality of data to improve
data and processes
8.4 Improve data management through
a systematic and self-diagnostic process
8.5 Establish the necessary tools and
infrastructure to support the
process and assess the results

8.0 Principle: Continuously Improve Data Management
“Metrics vary from enterprise to enterprise and from project

to project. These process measurements should be simple and
accurate indicators of performance, yet provide sufficient
data to allow analysis.”

Example of
DM Metrics

9.0 Principle: Effectively Integrate Data Management and
Knowledge Management
“This principle describes the interdependent relationship between
DM and knowledge management (KM).
Since knowledge management and data management are
naturally interdependent, the objective of this principle is to
distinguish the roles of each so that, in practice, KM and DM
efforts are complementary.”
9.1 Establish the relationship between
data management and knowledge
management.
9.2 Cooperate with knowledge
management where DM and KM
intersect as KM methods develop.
9.2.1 Understand state of KM in the
enterprise.
9.2.2 Coordinate DM and KM efforts.

Annex D – Non-commercial Practices for Data Management
This Annex is to identify Department of Defense (DoD)
DM procedures and relate the existing practices to
GEIA 859, where applicable.
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C&DM Standards & References to Consider –
Government or Others
Mil HDBK 61A – CM Guidance for DoD
ISO 9001:2000 – Quality Management Systems

I
P
U
T
S

DoD 5010.12M - Procedures for the Acquisition &
Mgmt of Technical Data (CDRL)
Mil-Std-963D (Notice 1) – Data Item Description
DFARS 252.227-7027 – Deferred Ordering Of Data
DFARS 252.227-7028 – Deferred Delivery Of Data

CONFIGURATION
CONFIGURATION
&&DATA
DATA
MANAGEMENT
MANAGEMENT

DFARS 252.227-7030 – Withholding of Payments
DFARS 252.227-7036 – Certification of Technical Data

Contract Data Requirement List

DoD-5010.12M
(CDRL, DD Form 1423)

Annex D – Practices/Enablers
Practice/Enablers 1—Certify and Qualify Data Managers
Practice/Enablers 2—Plan Data Requirements
Practice/Enablers 2.1—Determine risk, maturity of systems, and
life-cycle phase
Practice/Enablers 2.1.1—Acquire minimum essential data
Practice/Enablers 2.1.2—Generate Data Requirements from the work tasks
Practice/Enablers 2.2—Identify Data Requirements from Data Calls
Practice/Enablers 2.3—Review, select, and consolidate Data Requirements
Practice/Enablers 3—Specify Contract Data Requirements
Practice/Enablers 4—Establish Rights in Data
Practice/Enablers 5—Require Distribution
Statements on
Technical Data
Practice/Enablers 6—Emphasize Data Requirements
Review
Practice/Enablers 7—Track, Receive, Review, Accept
and Approve Data

Status - Handbook 859
Activities underway since January 2004
First rough draft of section outlines are
complete
First integrated draft of sections is next
and target completion is June 2004
Handbook 859 is complete in draft as of
September 2004
Red Team comments are indicating two
busy months in October and November

Establishing Value
Step One: Metrics
Key: Establishing & calculating worth for effort
and assets expended, saved, re-used
Cost - acquisition and life cycle (investment potential)
Price - against risk and investment (return)
Re-use - with metadata and characterization (leverage factor)
Measurable consistency - from project to project (data
integrity)

Evolving - quality decision data (KM or collaborative quality, use,
and outcome)

Establishing Value
Step Two: Maturity Model

The three essential macro states of maturity
Initial

Manual,
inconsistent
methods that
are not repeatable
(Asset Ignorance)

Transitional

Excellence

Course corrections
that are applied in
certain cases, over time

Improvements are
predictable, proven, and
intentionally created

Methods improve and
gain consistency with
understanding & use
(Asset Recognition)

Repeatable methods
create opportunities for
efficiencies & economies
of scale
(Asset Use)

TIME,TECHNOLOGY,
TECHNOLOGY,UNDERSTANDING
UNDERSTANDING&
&QUALITY
QUALITY
TIME,

Value Determination Factors

Model Level

Value Determination Characteristics

5 Fully Optimized

Obvious value for services received; risk reduced,
unnecessary costs avoided, clear best practices &
sector leadership

4 Predictable Risk

Lower ROI in investments in DM are accepted in
exchange for reduced risks

3 Corporate Competency
2 Managed

Measurable, able to recognize costs and benefits, perform
cost/benefits analyses, maximize ROI, good results
faster, better trained workforce
Anecdotal, based on individual performers’ capabilities
and specific memorable events

1 Baseline

Subjective, gut feel for performance, benefit, costs, and
value received

Gains: Consistency, Repeatability, Cost & Business Model Awareness

Building the Business Case

Structuring an Approach:
Assumption – DM brings value to the organization and the project
Why and how is management of data/assets important within the
hundred of millions of dollars spent on national defense and national
security?
–
–
–
–
–

Competitive contracting
System operation and maintenance
Development/pursuit of best practices
Cost avoidance
Risk reduction or mitigation

Spending just 1-3% of the [data acquisition, engineering, defense,
project] budget on data improvements & quality can be an insurance
policy for not only project success, but the ROI on the sum invested.
– What are we currently spending on DM? Calculate it! Show losses and gains.
– What end state (savings, efficiencies, benefits) are we proposing to create for the
project in question?

Begin by defining “data” as an asset instead of an expense
Calculate the costs (1-3%) on the total budget to perform DM
Define what end-state or beneficial outcomes will be achieved

Measuring - an Example Task
Identify documents sufficiently to permit retrieval of the desired
desired data products

DM
Model

Description

Representative
retrieval success
rate (in xx hours)

I
Initial

II
Transition

III
Advanced
(Consensus
standards-based)

May be identified
at time of
creation. No
indexing system
available to aid
retrieval or record
inventory

Identification
sufficient to
permit retrieval
within some local
settings.

Data are routinely
identified for
retrieval; easily
retrievable across
trading partner
interfaces

18%

30-50%

99%

Creating a DM Capability Model

DM
Model

Description

Representative
retrieval success
rate (in xx hours)

I
Initial

II
Transition

May be identified at
time of creation. No
indexing system
available to aid
retrieval or record
inventory

Identification
sufficient to permit
retrieval within
some local settings.

20%

30-50%

III
Advanced
(Consensus
Standards-based)
Data are routinely
identified for
retrieval; easily
retrievable across
trading partner
interfaces

99%

Will need similar description
triads for each enabler/subenabler
When complete, amounts to
DM capability model
Associated success rates are
inputs to analysis

Behavior Has Economic Consequences
Principles
Enablers

Data products and views are
identified so that their
requirements and attributes can
be controlled.
– Assign unique identifiers to
distinguish items from similar
or related data products.
• Identify documents sufficiently
to permit retrieval of the
desired data product.

...

Principles themselves do not
determine economic return on data
management
Behaviors, extent to which they
are consistent with enablers,
determine economic consequences
Hence, will measure effects of DM
behaviors

Overview
Purpose -- state business case for investing in data
management standard
Today’s presentation
Assumptions
addresses preliminary
– Technology is a given
– Motivations for having a standard are model related to this
motivation.
• Articulate effective and efficient data management
behaviors in
current and “near future” environment
• Reap scale effects from multiple trading partner adoption

– Business case needs to address both motivations

Assumptions & Caveats
Assuming 500K worth of data
– The actual figure/value of logistics data on a circa
1980s major defense fighter aircraft
– Actually a very low figure for “data”, but one that was
documented, well-understood, and acknowledged as
correct

Assuming a 2% loss rate for each of 4 common
phenomena
– Data loss, data obsolescence, metadata degradation,
data irretrievability

Business Case
Purpose – understand return on investment in
data management standard(s)
Assumptions
– Technology is a given
– Motivations for having standard(s) are
• Articulate effective and efficient data management
behaviors in current and “near future” environment
• Reap scale effects from multiple trading partner adoption

– Business case needs to address both motivations

Observation
Principles
Data is a valuable and costly
corporate asset for any
enterprise.
The effectiveness of an
enterprise increases with
improved quality and use of data.
DM includes the management of
data, data products, and data
views.
...

Principles themselves do not
determine economic return on data
management
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Data Management in CMMISE/SW/IPPD/SS v1.1
Project Planning (PP)

– SP 2.3-1 Plan for Data Management
– SP 2.7-1 Establish Project Plan

• Sample includes Data Management Plan

– GP 2.5 – Train People

• Sample training topic is Data Management

– GP 2.6 – Manage Configuration

• Sample work product = Data Management Plan

– GP 2.7 – Identify & Involve Stakeholders

• Sample Activity = Review Data Management Plan

– GP 2.9 – Objectively Evaluate Adherence

• Example work products reviewed = Data Management Plan

Project Monitoring & Control (PMC)

– SP 1.4-1 Monitor Data Management
– GP 2.5 Train People

• Sample training topic is Data Management

– GP 2.7 Identify & Involve Stakeholders

• Sample Activity = Review Data Management Plan

Configuration Management (CM)
– GP 2.3 Provide Resources

• Example = Data Management Tools

Data Management Correction Request
Cindy Hauer has submitted a CR to SEI as an
organizational CR for the Data Management
Community
– Requests an update to the definition of Data Management
– Suggests coordination with the Data Management Community
on ensuring the next revision of the CMMI is in synchronism
with the GEIA-859

The SEI configuration management team has received
the CR and is considering incorporation
– The SEI’s CMMI V 1.2 Project Manager indicated that his
initial review indicates that the CR can be accommodated
– There still may be implications in the examples and details
that will have to be investigated.

Status - DM Way Forward
DM community of practice maturity
Training and institutionalization
Linkage to EIA-836 Configuration Management
Data Exchange DM business objects
Assessment and integration of government and
industry model, taxonomy, and enterprise
efforts
Body of Knowledge development
Revision updates cycle
New re-integration with CM in the future
Redressing of DM in the CMMI – fulfilling DM’s
potential

